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Stop the Execution of Mumla Abu-Jamal"
T-ShIrt

As of March 14, 1999 Chairman Gonzalo
(Abimael Guzman) has been held in
isolation for...

6 Years, 151 Days

PI,.
HB'

In October 1992, Chairman Gonzalo—

leader of the Maoist Communist Party of
Peru—^was sentenced to life imprisonment

by hooded military judges of the
regime in Peru is holding this revolutionary

^

leader of the Peruvian people under very

I

concrete dungeon at a naval base. He is

I

U.S.-backed regime in Peru. The fascist

brutal conditions in an underground

^Sl VSB^
29||
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being denied visits by lawyers, doctors and

relatives and deprived of proper medical care and reading materials.
Peru's President Fujimori has publicly threatened to execute

Chairman Gonzalo and boasted of applying psychological torture on
him. Fujimori changed Peru's constitution to legalize the death
penalty, which could be used against Chairman Gonzalo and other

revolutionary prisoners. The Peruvian regime must be prevented from
killing Chairman Gonzalo through the death penalty or by other means.
Fujimori has repeatedly claimed that Chairman Gonzalo has made a call
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100% cotton T-shirt $15 each

Call Liberation Distributors

(plus $1 shipping)

(773)862-6452. Fax(773) 227-4497

for negotiations from prison. In this situation, what possible excuse can

Fujimori now offer for continuing to deny Comrade Gonzalo independent
contact with lawyers, doctors and friendly and neutral visitors from
outside the prison in a way that meets the basic international standards

Name

for treatment of political prisoners and prisoners of war? It is vitally

Adrirfts.R

Chairman Gonzalo's views are from Chairman Gonzalo himself—directly

important for people in Peru and around the world to hear what

and unimpeded. This heightens the urgency of the fight to create an
Citv

Slate

international political climate which compels the Peruvian government to

7in

grant access to Comrade Gonzalo by his legal representatives and other
Qty/Size:
L
XL
Women's L
Make checks payable to: Liberation Distributors. Send order and
payment to; Liberation Distributors, Box 5341, Chicago, IL 60680

friends who can meet and talk directly with him.

Support the People's War in Peru!
Support the Communist Party of Peru!
Defend the Life of Chairman Gonzalo,
Fight to Break the isolation!

Visit Revolutionary Worker Online
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2)Many different groups will protest and rebel

Three Main Points

against things this system does, and these protests

by Bob Avakian

Chairman of the RCP.USA

i

What do we in the Revolutionary Communist Party

want people to learn from all that is exposed and

revealed in this newspaper? Mainly, three things:
1) The whole system we now live under is based
on exploitation— here and all over the world. It is

completely worthless and no basic change fohhe
better can come about until this system is

This Party has the vision, the program, the
leadership, and the organizational principles to

and rebellions should be supported and

unite those who must be united and enable them

strengthened. Yet it is only those with nothing to lose

to do what must be done. There is a challenge for

but their chains who can be the backbone ofa

all those who would like to see such a revolution,

struggle to actually overthrow this system and create

those with a burning desire to see a drastic

a new system that will put an end to exploitation and
help pave the way to a whole new world.

change for the toetter all those who dare to dream
and to act to bring about a completely new and

3)Such a revolutionary stniggle is possible. There
is a political Party that can lead such a struggle, a
political Party that speaks and acts for those with •

nothing to lose but their chains: The Revolutionary

better world: Support this Party,join this Party,
spread its message and its organized.strength,
and prepare the ground for a revolutionary rising
that has a solid basis and a real chance of winning.

Communist Party, USA.

overthrown.
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Reporter's IMotebook

Life ill Occupied New York;

llie
Take
by Debbie Lang
AJier the murdey ofAmadou Diallo, the
New YorkRW bureau organized a multi
national team, including a French transla
tor, to go out to different neighborhoods and

talk to thepeople. Thefollowing is the
fourth in the series ofReporter's Notebook

with the names of dozens of people mur. dered by the NYPD was unfurled, and the
names were read call-and-response style.
Then the names of political prisoners were
called out,among them Leonard Peltier and

Munua Abu-Jainal. Shaka Shakur spoke

iniemaaonai women's Day rally. New York, March 8.

every other victim that came before him
and after him." Milta Calderon pointed to a
picture she held: "This was my son, Anibal

as a result ofthis work:
This year people in New Yoik celebrated

from the Black Panther Collective. And

Andre English represented the October

Carrasquillo, Jr., who was shot January 22

Inlentational Women's Day with a major

22nd Coalition Against Police Brutality,

in '95, shot in the back by Police Officer

demonstration focused on police brutali^

Repression and the Criminalization of a

Marco Calderon. My son was Just 21 years

and the rnuider of Amadou Diallo. Out

Generation.

old when they shot him... My son tad a

raged at the system's refusal to arrest the
cops who fired 41 times at Amadou, over
1,000 people gathered for a rally called by
Women For Justice. Their leaflet said,
"Death Squads arc terrorizing our comnumities and giuming down our sons, our

As the youth left the stage a member of

future and they just look it away, they

times now require relentlessly, unceasingly

ripped it away like nothing."
Yon Xin Huang was 16 when cops shot

that we be in the streets. And it also re

him in the back of the head. A statement by

people of all races and all religions that

quires, as we go back to ourvery neighbor
hoods where we live under siege and terror,

his sister Chin Xin Huang was read: "I
want to s^ to the family of Amadou Diallo
I am an immigr^t like your son.Every day
I struggle to survive, as I'm sure he drd, in
a country that does not treat our people
welL And I am sorry he had to go back to
your country in this w^. My family still
griCTCS the loss of my brother and will
never stop missing him as I'm sure you
grieve the loss of your son. I never knew
your son, but I will alwrtys remember him
and I will never stop fighting forjustice for
nty brother and for your son."
Evadine BailQ-'s son Patrick was mur
dered by the same cop from the Street

have fought with us to protest against the

that you must have in your mind what it is

Women's Day, we invite all women to Join
us in the continued struggle against

you're gonna do...When the death squads
roll up on your street and you look down
from your window and you see it's not your

men.

racism."

As wC'gathered, mai^ sisters sang along
to the song "We Who Believe In Freedom
Will Not Rest" and Bob Maria's "No
Woman No Cry" which were played over
the loudspeakers. People pressed against
the NYPD's metal barricades to get a better
look at the stage. Most of the proKsters
were women, of many nationalities and
ages, but there were lots of men, too. The
raliy began with prayers from various
religions in different languages. The
favorite slogans were "Arrest the Cops!,"
"Keep the Pressure On!" and "Amadou!"
One sister after another said, "When you
touch a woman,you touch a rock!"
Young people took the stage first. Sister
Aurora, a Black woman in her early 20s,
read a poem she wrote for Amadou Diallo.
In one emotional part she courucd the num
ber ofbullets fired by the cops—up to 41—
and the crowd Joined ia A paper banner
y''

decided to take the tears aw^ and fight We
are going to fight!"
Kadiadou Diallo, Amadou's mother,sent
a taped message from her home in Guinea
in west Africa; "I thank you for your sym
pathy and support [in regard to] the brutal
murder of my son Amadou Diallo that has
secured my family and myself a lot of
moral comfort. Through your organization

Women for Justice took the mike: "The

On International

children, our

RVtfOR phcte

son,you're notJust gonna close the window

no more. Whatever you're doing, drop it!
Run down the stairs if the elevator isn't

working and stand in the street! Stand in the
street forJustice!"
Women came on stage with pictures of

their children who had been murdered by
the police, and many of them spoke. Mar
garita Rosario—^whose son Anther^ and
nephew Hilton Vega were shot in the back:
"There's many children whose mothers are
not here tod^ because they're not able to
sustainthepain. They're not strong enough.
But we will be their strength. We will fight

for them!" Iris Baez, whose son'Anthorty
was choked to death; "When they mur
dered my son I didn't know what I was

going to do. But I knew one thing, that he
did not go in vain. I knew that I was going

to be in for the long haul in the struggle. I
knew that we had to bring his name up and

Crimes Unit who was one of the four in

volved in killing Amadou Diallo. She tad
this message for Giuliani: "I would like to
tell him on bclalf of myself, my son and ail
the others that his men have killed, mur
dered, brutalized. I want to tell him that all
these children's blood are pouring down his
head and going down to his feet... This was
my only son, Patrick Bailey. I don't tave
another one. Mr. Giuliani, how would you
like to lose your only son? What would it
feel like? We arc tired of crying. We.have

''fi '

I would like also to thank sincerely all the

police brutality and claim forjustice. My
family and myself do appreciate the invita
tion to take part for the tally that will be
hold at the occasion of the Inlernatioital

Women's Day on Monday, March the 8, I
am very sorry that I won't be there, but be
sure, my sisters, that I will be withyou with
my heart and soul. At this event, the Inter

national Women's Day, our ttaughls are

going to all the victims of all ^ds of
violence and segregation around the world.
I wish that my son's blood and our tears

will feed the battle forjustice, liberty and
freedom for everyone in the world."
As Kadiadou's voice faded hundreds of
voices rose as one: "Amadoul Amadou!

Amadou!" Sisters from countries in Africa,
tlie Caribbean and South America took the

stage and spoke briefly in English and
French, The rally ended with speeches by
activists from different political trends.
Many upcoming protests were announced,
including daily civil disobedience at police
headquarters.
Some speakers at the rally called for
revolutioa Some pot fonvard other solu
tions to end police brutality. Everybody
agreed it was time to unite, stand up and
fight back. I thought about this strong
desire for unity and remembered a state
ment given to the press by Galen Sherwin,
who was at the March 8 demonstration.

Members ofVWjmen for Justice at the IWDdemo, New York City, March 8.

R\AKIR phdo

Galen is president of tlie National Or
ganization for Women, New York City
cliapter, She said in her statement: "It is
hardly a coincidence that one of the few
details the police have leaked to tlte press
about tlie killing of Ahmed (Amadou Dial
lo] is ttat he was a rape suspect. This was a
calculated attempt to divide the people.
While wc do want improved responses to
tlie problem of violence against women in
New York, wc cannot allow the NYPD to
act as a lynch mob.... This was a racist
incident and tlw mayor's failure to acknow
ledge it is unacceptable. Women in New
York of all races must join together in
deciying this incident. Wc must end
violence against women AND wc must end
racism. TJiis is NOT an eitlier/or proposi
tion. To Giuliani and to tlic NYPD, we s^;
NEVER at this price; NEVER in the name
of women; NEVER again!"
Continued on page 4
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'l*he People

1

Take the Streets
Continued from page 3

Hip Hop Generation in the House
Conrad

Muhammad of CHHANGE

(Conscious Hip-Hop Activism Necessary
for Global EmpowcrraciU)called for a "hip
hop generation" demonstration at city hall
on March 10. The Student/Youth Network

of the October Iltd Coalition united with
this and issued a call for kids to walk out of

school and go to the protest. Radio stations
started to report the call for walkouts. It got
to a point where schools chancellor Rudy
Crew and Mayor Giuliani were compelled
to teU studcttls to stay in school. Students
were furious—they remembered that last
year Giuliani let them out ofschool to go to
parades for the Yankees and astronaut John

Glcrui. A girl from LaGuardia High School
told cable TV station NY I: "If they have a
right to shoot some guy 41 times, we have
every right to just leave school!"

The "hip hop generation" demo. New York City, March 10.

RIWORphoe

Over a thousand converged on city hall
chanting, "It Don't Take 41 To Kill A Man

i'

Without A Gim!" and "Whooo! Whooo!

'-V';
I:'. '.J./-

Tlial's the Sound of the Police! Whooo!

Whooo! That's the sound of the beast!"

Youth represented from high schools, mid
dle schools (junior high) and colleges
around the city. A handful of elementary
school kids came with their parents or with
older brothers or sisters. Tte high school
kids had to deal with the police right when
they walked out—because Giuliani has put
the NYPD in charge of security inside the
city's public schools. One group of high

Up because he didn't do nothing wrong.
Even if he did do something wrong, 41
shots. You can slop a man with one bullet.
Why 41? Evenif he was a suspectit doesn't
matter. They had to go through procedures.
They had no probable cause, ib nothing.
This was just a man in front of his house,
you know? ...We can't be violated any
more. We're so-called minorities—we need

to be heard. That's it. Look how many
young faces are out here....They called us
Generation X and now we gotta do some
thing to voice our fears. It's time forus to be
heard."

school kids were stopped a^ questioned

Danny from East Side told me this story:
"My cousin's light skinned. I'm darker
than him. We got pulled over in a car be
cause rae and my cousin play fight. And the
cop was like, 'Oh, I thought you were
trying to rob the driver of the car.' And he
searched me, this and that. He has no right
to do that." Danny had a strong opinion

by a cop on the way to the rally. He took
their names and broke a sign they'd made
from the cover of New Yorlxr magazine—a
drawing by Pulitzer-winning cartoonist Art
Spiegelman,showing a cop aiming his gun
at silhouetted figures of a man, a woman
and a kid at a carnival "shooting galleiy."
At one school, the principal and assistant
principal told students where the demon

about tire idea that more Black and Latino

cops will make things better:"I ain't goiuia

stration was and advised them on how to

feel safer because an officer's Puerto Rican

get past the police.
Two figures from the earliest days of hip

or Black. I ain't goima feel safe. They
gonna do the same thing. It don't matter
what color cop it is. It matters who's bcliind
the cops...Even if it's not me I'm goima
support the next man who has a problem
witli the cops or the system. Youknow,a lot
of people say, well wc hale white people or

hop. D.J. Cool Here and emcce Afrika

Batata, were in the house. Young rappers
were there, too, including U-God from the

Wu Tang Clan.(Wu Tang Clan's ODB was
shot by the Street Crimes Unit in January.)
Some of the others who spoke; Rev. Her

this arid that. It's not white people that we
hate. It's the system that they're running.

bert Daughtry; Ron Daniels from the Cen
ter for Constitutional Rights, people's

Wc need to chMge that system. Wlietlier it

lawyer Ron Kuby and Rev. Jamal Harrison
Bryan, the National Director of the Youth

be forcefully or peacefully, wejust need to
change it"
Maiyanh, a 15-ycar-old LaGuardia stu
dent, heard about the walkout on the radio

and College Division ofthe NAACP.Leslie

Nelson represented International Con
cerned FamOy and Friends of Mumia AbuJamal. By the response to her speech it was
clear lots of kids were closely following the

that morning. "1 feel that the police have
been totally unfair and It was -bratal what
The "hip hop generation" demo, New York City, March 10.
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battle to stop the execution and free Mumia.
As the crowd cheered wUdly, members

of the Crips, Bloods, Latin Kings and Zulu
Nation stood together on stage in a show of
unity. A representative of the Zulu Nation
said: "When you sec gang members, you
not seeing Bloods, Crips, Kings and
Zulus—you seeing them blue coats out

don't think they treated him like a person I
don't tliink ih^ saw him as a person That's
what was most disturbing about it." Mike

Then we'll just keep going. We will, be

to represent because it's a shame that I have

hasn't been pitysically assaulted by a cop,
but he told a story about what happened

cause we want this over with. We'll do it.
Kids will have to do this."

to live rity life in fear ofwhether I'm gonna

get shot by a cop." A sister who was listen
ing to me do an interview called out,
"You're not safe in your own community

your head gang leader who's no other than

no more because of the cops."
A Puerto Rican student from East Side

youth, "Brothers and sisters, this is not a
Black thing because we recognize the
universality of the hip hop generation.
Black, brown, we got to stand together as

Community High School said:"I was at the

at me for no apparent reason He told me to

get the 'f away from him.... They don't

registrationforms through the crowd. Other
tionary change.

Jonsi Smith came with a group of her

that and they want to stop it. So th<ty beat
'em down. They hit this dude with the

call him a n****r boy when you're Black

Miami and everywhere in between and

ain't shit. You ain't nobody."

primarily against young people of color

I spoke with a Black student who goes to
LaGuardia:"My uncle, he was arrested by
police cause he was out at ^ut one

ours!"

question And the cop, I thought he was

gonna pull a gun on me. He started yelling

higher,a lot of them"

ing epidemic, not even just here in New
York City but in Los Angeles, Chicago,

got plans for us. But we shouldn't get dis

at this rally, and the youth were checking
out with these questions. A lot of speakers
told the kids they need to vote, and during
the rally Conrad Muhammad passed voter

whatever island. And the cops go against

called him a "n****r boy." The Puerto
Rican student told the cops,"How can you

couraged—because they only criminalize
and go after people who Ih^'re scared of...
Everybody be strong and the future is

Various programs and solutions were out

year: "I went up to the cops to ask them a

Puerto Rican Day parade where people
want to represent for their country,

Refuse & Resist! Youth Network, said:
"Police brutaiify has become such a grow

prisons, they're cutting schools.andthey've

when he went to the Yankees parade last

spiers talked about the need for revolu

Miles, a high sctooJ student from the

But it's going even broader than that In
addition to police brutality, our generation
is being criminalized. They're building

problem. There is definitely a problem.

show any respelri. They see themselves as

nightstick." He talked about the time he
was playing in the snow with a Black friend
and a couple of cops—one white and one
Black—stopped them for "disturbing the
peace." When his friend spoke up, the cops

one.Black,L^o,Asian, white,we will all
stand together to work against racism.
We're gonna fight all ofthe forces that seek
to destroy the Wp hop generation."

lo: "If it takes more than this, tlKie is a

everybody had been a victim ofsome type
of police brutality. A Black student from
Brooklyn College Academy said, "I came

there with the badges and the guns. You got
Adolf Hitler Giuliani. We all got to unify,
because if we don't unify, yo, we will be
enslaved." Conrad Muhammad told the

they did." I asked what she thought it
would take to getjustice for Amadou Dial-

yourself?" The cop's answer was, "You

o'clock in the morning. For a grown man,

you could be out arty time you want—there
was no reason for him to be locked up....

Sometimes it's time to Bc'quiet Wght now

is the time to speak and be heard."
Mike is a wliite student who goes to

Stuyvesant High School, considered one of

Time to Speak and Be Heard

the most "prcsli^ous" public schools in
the city. He explained why he came to the

Before the rally started I got a chance to

rally: "It's the way he was murdered. I

talk to some of the kids there. Almost

mean 41 shots, that's a lot of shots. And I

At one point in the rally, Andre English

friends. Her24-year-oId brother JustinHor-

from the.Student/Youth Network ofthe Oc

ton Smith was beaten to death by the police

ofa dirt road and getting beat to death,and

tober 22nd Coalition took the stage with
Sister Aurora, who said, "Red, while and
blue ain't my fucking colors! Red, white
and blue ain't our colors...Fuck the pigs!"

that's really disgusting. Just because a cop

She pointed to the crowd: "You are the

gets a shield and a gun,they think th^ have
all the power in the world." She described

leaders, you, you, you, you, you, you. This
is my war. This is our war. I'm not taking it

her reaction to the murder of Amadou Diallo: "That blew me away because he was

no more! Revolution! Revolution! Revolu
tion!"

in "Msa, Oklahoma last year. She told me,

"Thfy have people pulling over on the side

unarmed. How can you shoot an unarmed

Carl Dix,RCP national spokc^rson for

man? ... They didn't even have their

tl>e RCP and a member ofthe national coor

badges taken away. They gave the cops new

dinating committee of the October 22nd
Coalition, told the youtli, "The only thing
tliat's gonna make them back up on giving

guns. Tliat's ridiculous!...Police brutality,
it rcaliy lias gotten out of liand. I mean it's
always been out of hand—like down south,

a green light to tliesc cops to bratalizc and

all over America and with the KKK being a

murder us is us raising hell. Tliat means

part of a lot of poiice departments... I'm

you've got to take to the sheets. That means

glad to sec lliat people are laki ng charge and

you've got to go back to your schools and

protesting and marclung. Because rallies
and marches, they add up and something
will, happen. Something will cliange when

to your cormnunitics and organize people.
That means people gotta be ready to defend
lliernsclves and otliers when ilie police

Community High School. Two Black stu

come at'cm foul. Wc gotta be ready to do
all tlial, sisters and brothers. We say it's
gonna take a revolution to end all this

dents from East Side told me,"It's messed

bullshit oiKc and for all."

people t^eastand."
About 20 kids came from East Side

□
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by Michael Slate

the Committee or who refused to cooperate
with the Committee were unable to work

under their own names, in many cases for

On January 7, the board of the Acadetr^

10 and even 20 years. Artists like Paul

of Motion Picture Arts and Scierses an-

Robeson were driven from conceit stages.

DOUJKed that it was going to present FJIa

Some artists were never able to work in

Kazan, director of On the Waterjmnt, Viva

their field again. And some were complete
ly broken—dying an early death from

Zryxzfn, and dozens of otherfilms and stage

pl^s, with an honorary Oscar for his

suicide or the ravages of alcohol.

lif^ime achievements. Kazan is infamous

The first round of hearings launched in
the Spring of 1947 produced defiance as the

as the most prominent Hollywood figure to
cooperate with the 1950's witch hnntt
Senator Joseph McCarthy and the House
Un-American

Activities

Hollywood 10—a group of actors, writers

and directors—refused to cooperate with

Committee

HUAC and resisted. Some of the 10 were

(HUAC). When Kazan was called to testify
in 1952 te provided the government with

members or sympathizers of the Com

munist Party USA but they all refused to

the names of people he knew to be as

answer any questions about this and

sociated with the Communist Parfy USA

specifically refused to give up the names of
other artists. By the end of 1950 the HoUywood 10 had been sent to jail and HUAC

when he worked with them in The Gioup
Theater during the 1930s.
When I heard about tie award to Kazan,
I was very angry. As Mao said, teversing
correct verdicts goes against the will ofthe
people. The McCarthy hearings and the

was pusliing out full force. There were

4N

Hollywood blacklist that lesidted from
these hearings was one of the ugliest cam
paigns of political repression against artists
in modem history.
But as I began to talk with the new
generation of artist resisters about the situa
tion, I knew I had to find a way to bring
home the significance of this award hap
pening today. Sometimes you got to work
hard to make the coimections, sometimes
the q'slem—just working the w^ it does—
lays it all out for you. In mid-January,

Rage Against the h^chine was viciously

friendly witnesses who cooperated with
HUAC and supplied a list of names of
people to be persecuted for their political
beliefs. But the government still needed a

big name to put the stamp oflegitimacy anl
inlegrily on their inquisition. This is when
Elia Kazan, one of llie most succesrful, re
spected and well-known progressive direc
tors in the film industry, walked onto the
stage. On April 10, 1952 Kazan, who was
once a member of the Communist Party

himself, performed for HUAC with gusto.
He laid out everything he knew about the

role of the Communist Party and com
munists in Hollywood. He gave up the

i

att^ed in the media and by the authorities

names of old friends wlio had been in the

i,

for organizing a concert in support of
Mumia Abu-Jamal. And I think we have to
see Kazan's Lifetime Achievement Oscar

CP with him when they worked with The
Group Theater in the 1930s. And when
Kazan finished testifying he took out an ad
in the New York Times that justified his per

as a bridge—bringing together the witch
hunts of the 1950s with the ongoing politi

formance and called on others to follow his

example.
In his autobiography Kazan details how

cal harassment of artists and the culture

wars oftoday.

he saw his testimony as helping to smash a

ganizations have tried to give Kazan an

worldwide communist conspiracy against
the American Way and the s>'stem that had
taken good care of liim. And as the possi

honorary achievement aw^ and public

bility of the U.S. going to war against the

Several times before, prestigious film or
outcry forced them to back down. And in
the last few years other arts organizations
have criticized their own role during the
McCartl^' years. Now the Academy is
pressing ahead. Many survivors of the
"blacklist"—the people who weren't al
lowed to work in Hollywood for decades
because the government listed them as sub
versives—have spoken out against Kazan

Senator Joe McCarthy, 1954, with map claiming to show Communist Party organization.

U.S. imperialism. In Korea and Indochina,
people were waging armed struggle against
colonialism. It was a time when the poweis
in America were veiy seriously thinking
about launching a full-scale war against the

people to continue to wo^ in places where
they could shape public opinion against
U.S. war plans. The HUAC hearings were
full-scale political persecutions aimed

as an informant who turned on his fiiends.

socialist countries. And in this conflict,

against communists and all politically
progressive people. Thousands of people

Some artists who stood strong against the
witch hunts back tlusn have eased up over
the years and now talk about honoring
Kazan for his good works while criticizing
him for the bad things he has done. Still
others try to justify the Oscar by arguing
that we should separate Kazan's ait from
his politics.
So we need to be straight about what this

there is no question that the interests of
humanity were in opposing the United

including mary pacifists and anti-racists, as

award means today. And to do that we need
to be clear on what happened in the 1950s.

The HUAC hearings on the influence of
communists in the film industry occurred in

a world that was very different than today.
Back then there was a socialist camp—the
Soviet Union and China were socialist

counliies and their example was inspiring

people all over the world to stand up against

States a^ standing wi^ the people of the
socialist countries. Wliilc the Communist

Party USA was not a very revolutionary
organization at the time, it was an organiza
tion that especially supported the Soviet
Union and would have strongly opposed
any American attack on them. At the same
lime, the CPUSA had fostered American

patriotism and faith in bourgeois demo
cracy in its ranks which made it hard for
people to really stand up to the HUAC in
quisitors.
As conflict deepened between the U.S.

socialist countries increased along willi the
need for unquestioning loyally, Elia

Kazan's dedication to the imperialist sys
tem was just wluat the U.S. power structure
needed, Kazan's performance during the

HUAC hearings and aflenvards helped un
leash a number of other friendly witnesses
and, even more importantly, was a major
effort to create a favorable atmosphere for
the system's witch hunt.

were ciiininalized forlheir political ^liefs,
well as communists and die-hard liberals.
While the witch hunts in tlie arts are

probably the most well known, similar in
quisitions occurred in schools and univer

sities, among doctors and lawyers, and in
mar^ federal agencies. Communists were

ft****

Elia Kazan cliose to throw himself be

hind a vicious campaign of political per
secutions. He chose to stand with the op
pressors against the people of the world.
And he has continued to take this stand and

defend his actions for almost 50 years.
While some have argued in favor of Kazan

driven out of the trade unions, It was a time

receiving his Lifetime Achievemerit Oscar

when wliispers and rumors could end
careers, invite subpoenas, and bring on jail
time. Reactionary companies and news
letters were created for the sole purpose of

on the basis of separating liis politics from
his art, Kazan never considered separating
anyone's politics from their ait when he
was working with HUAC. In fact, Kazan

listing the people named as subversives. By

stated more tlian once that communists

and the Soviet Union and China, there was

the lime it was over, more than 100,000
people from all walks of life were listed in

no way that the U.S. rulers were going to
allow communists and other progressive

raw information files kept in Congress. Ar

should not be allowed to practice their art in
the film industry solely because of their
political beliefs. And his own work is pep

tists who were named in testimony before

^adoh
mm BEiiif
IStOINblDJAIl.
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sea
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w HOimm 10
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pered with political justifications for Ws
actions and cynical explorations on the im
possibility of rcvolulionaiy change.
The HUAC hearings, with the blacklist
and the atmosphere of political tenor, was
an enormous and deep attack against the

people. The changes that have occurred in
the world—tire fact that capitalism was res
tored in the Soviet Union in the 1950s and
in Cliina after the death of Mao—should

not be allowed to blur these dividing lines.
Nor can we allow live very real short

comings of the CPUSA to excuse Kazan's
snitching. There is no justification for being
a snitch for the U.S. power stiuclure.

The impact of this political repression
has been felt for decades. It was echoed in

the attacks against tlie so-called radical chic
in the 1960s—artists who stepped out in

support of tlie Black Panther Parfy. HUAC
left its fingerprints all over the FBI harass
ment of composer/conductor Leonard
Bernstein and Uie suicide of actress Jean

Scberg for their association with the Pan
thers. And tlie repercussions of this attack
continue to be fell today when artists are

politically and professionally harassed for
standing in support of Mumia Abu-Jamal,
for condemning U.S. wars of aggression or

for taking a stand against police brulalily.
This is the real legacy ofElia Kazan. And

by honoring Kazan witli a Lifetime
Achievement Award, the Academy can't

escape the sliameful reality that it is honor
Protest In support of the Hollywood 10 in the 1950s.

ing "all that."

□
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Sacramento:

HIP HOP FOB A MUMIA
,I« S f S;

Sacrafflento, Febru^ 20—Hundreds
ofyouth of all nationalities gathered on the
steps of the California State Capitol at the
culmination of three days of activities
called "Hip Hop for Mumia Abu-Jamal,"

Shouts of"Free Mumia!" mingled with hip
hop rftythms and intense spoken word per
formances. The rally was sponsored by the
"Sacramento City North Star" Chapter of
the Universal Zulu Nation. There were per
formances by Socialistiks, Super Natuial
fWntablc Artists, Kerraetik Sunz, Zion 1,

I

DJ Badioc, DJ Sn^kq^ SoReal aivi

others. The other events during "Hip Hop
for Mumia" included break dancing, DJs
and rap groups. These events also drew

hundreds of young participants, aiKl there
were pr^entalions on Mumia's case.

"I'm here tod^ to help free Mumia be
cause I know a lot about the case,and it's a

travesty," a young lup-hop record producer
told the RW."I think that Mumia is one of

those great minds that history will compare
to Malcolm X and Martin Luther King...
Mumia is not pop^ulture; he's humanityoriented. His society revolves amnivl
humanity as does mine—and that's how I
relate to hiia"

Hip hop for Mumia, Sacramento, February 20.

Photo: Jsy

heard about Mumia through hip hop per
formers like KRS-One, IHiblic Enenty and
the Coup, "The injustice-making judicial

A young organizer with the Universal

system created political prisoners like As-

Zulu Nation said, "We want to promote
political and social awareness—not just

sata,Leonard,Mumia,and,back in the day,
the Panthers and the MOVE organization—
I could go on and on.,. We got to give it to
the young people. We hear it in the lyrics,

among hip hop culture but among all the
youth. It's not about time—it's been (ime

for the youtli to get organized and start

we read about him, but we have to make

making some chafes. That's what we're

action for him. We have to do everything

about" The Zulu Nation is a hip hop

we can to further the stmggic and hopefully

centered activist group that was first started

take over,"

in New York in 1973. The organizer first

An article on the Capitol rally in the

Sacramento Bee newspaper suggested that

"it has become fashion^Ie to support the

Death Row: "This is not the lost gencra-

Abu-Jamal cause," The article also men

tioa They are the children of the L.A.
rebellion, the children ofthe MOVE bomb

tioned the receiU major concert in New Jer
sey by Rage Against the Machine; a recent

the grandchildren ofMalcolm;far from lost

show in San Francisco where the rap group
Black-Star had the audience chanting "Free
Mumia!

and an episode of the TV drama

"Homicide" in which a socialite hosts a
benefit dinner at her home for Mumia.

ing, the children of the Black Panthers,aid
they arc probably the most aware genera
tion since Nat Tlimcr's; they are not so
much lost as they are mislaid, discarded by
this increasingly racist system that under

mines their inherent worth. They are all

A T-shirt made for the rally featured a
quote from Mumia from the essay, "The

potential revolutionaries, with the historic'
power to transform ourduU realities. Ifthey

Lost Generation," in his book Live From

are lost,find them."

FOB MUMIA
a

Mumia Is All of Us
Saturday, April 24,1999
Philadelphia—Son Francisco—Throughout the World
Revolutionary poirticol prisoner Mumia Abu-Jamai is on death row. He
was framed on charges of killing a Philadelphia cop, and sentenced to
death for his poifticai beliefs. Last October, the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court denied Mumia's appeal for a new trial—a clear sign that the

government has made a political decision to press ahead with plans to
execute Mumia.

. We cannot let the powers-thot-b© take Mumio from us—he is precious
to the oppressed and oil those who hunger for justice, It is up to the

people to step up the struggle and moke It clear to the government: WE

WONT LET THEM KILL MUMIA ABU-JAMALI

On April 24, Mumia's birthday, in Philadelphia and other cities around
the world, a massive outpouring of people will demand: Stop the Execu
tion of Mumia Abu-Jamal!

Inttlating organizations Include:
Internationa! Concerned Famify & Friends of Mumia Abu-Jamd
Academics for Mumiq
Bruderhof

Campaign to End the Death Penalty
Critical Resistance
Jericho Movement

Million Women March National & Universal Movement
Mobilizotion to Free Mumia Abu-Jamal
National Afrikan Liberation Front

Notional People's Campaign
New York Free Mumia Codition

Peoples Video Network
Refuse & Resist!

Individual and organizations are asked to add their names to the list of en
dorsers. Send endorsements to:

International Concerned Family & Friends of Mumia Abu-Jamd
Box 19709, Philadelphia, PA 19143
Tel: 215-476-8812; Fax: 215-476-7551
Millions for Mumia Mobilization
39 W 14th St., #206, NY. NY 10011
Tel: 212-633-6646

□
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CHICAGO:

SHOWOOWN AT HRIGAOE HOUSE
"Sisters andBrothers, as we begin the new

burst—creating frozen sculptures of water

millennium we must cast away illusions and
prepare to struggle. The Chicago Housing
Authority/Department ofHousing and Ur
ban Development, the City ofChicago and
their money-hungry, land-grabbingpart
ners in real estate willslop at nothing to dri

falls in staircases and covering walls arid
landings with tiiick sheets of ice. Thou
sands of families suffered without heat or

water. Tliree-month-old Tyrcse Walker died
under these inhuman conditions.

The response of the authorities was to
evict people and step up their plans for

ve residents ofpublic housingfom their ho
mes. They don X have the interests ofthepeo

demolitions. 885 farnilies were forced to

ple ofpublic housing at heart. Theynever

evacuate. The city authorities announced
that 10 more highrises will be shut down in

have and never will."

from a leaflet by the

the fall of 1999—saying that the high level

Revolutionary Communist Party
(Chicago Branch)
"Ihis letter is a reminder thatyour clients'
lease...expiresMarch 31,1999. On that
date, thepremises must be vacated...Plea

ofvacancy contributed to tlie breakdown of
pipes and other facilities. Yet there are

thousands of people on waiting lists for
public housing, and tliosc vacancies could
be filled overnight.

It sudderfly became clear that the
authorities are determined to drive people
out of public housing—and have no per

se beJurther advised that theproperty is

sche^ledfor demolition on April 1.1999
and your clients should act accordingfy."

manent low-income housingfor thepeople to

Letter from the Chicago City authorities
to the residents of 1142 N. Orleans

In this winter crisis, they had to put

The Revolutionaiy Communist Youth
Brigade(who live at 1142 N. Orleans)and

and other residents, tenant leaders, Coali
tion to Protect Public Housing activists and

the RCYB 2Defense Committee responded

the Maoist revolutionaries of the RCYB.

to this City Hall threat by calling on people
to help "Draw the line against urban
cleansing!"

The bold action disrupted more than just a
meeting. It disrupted the plans by the
authorities to press ahead with the rapid

People are organizing to "Raify around
1142 N. Orleans" at 3:30 p.m.on March 31.
1142 N. Orleans stands on the eastern

edge of Cabrini Green. To the east of this
Brigade House lies the Gold Coast, one of
the wealthiest neighborhoods in the United
Stales. To the west is Cabrini Green, one of

the poorest neighborhoods in the United
Stales. II42 stands smackinlhe way ofthe
bulldozers that are supposed to remove
most of Cabrini Green so that the Gold

Coast can expand.
Many people from Cabrini, the RCYB,
and supporters throughout Chicago have
united over the last year to stop the demoli
tion of the house, which has developed as a
center of struggle against urban cleansing
and police bmtality. Official lies, threats
and bribes have met with resistance. The

authorities have been exposed as this stnig-

gle has gotten increased coverage in the

local me£a.Long-time residents ofCabrini
Green have step^ forward to explain that
Medgar Evers—a major civil rights leader
murdered by the White Citizen's Council in
1963—lived at 1142 N. Orleans while he

was investigatiog the Mississippi lynching
of Chicago youth Emmett Till. Community
activists and educators are making plans to
use parts of this historic site as a combina

move to.

A recent meetirtg about people getting displace

destruction of Cabrini Greea

Chicago is famous for its back-door
politics of bribes and deals. The city
authorities want to play their usual games
of "Let's make a deal" and "Divide and

conquer"—making promises to some resi
dents in exchange for "public approval"
for the destniction of public housing. Lots
of promises have already been broken over
and over agaia while tte authorities claim
thatlliey have "broad community support"
for destroying the community\
The forceful action on February 22,1997
was an e.xamplc of the mass, militant,
unified resistance that has a chance .of

defeating the system's plans. That protest
made it much harder for City Hall to
pretend they had "community support"
and to deny that building demohlions mean
intense hardships for the people.
That is why the city has been determined
to punish AK and Shawn for their role in
that protest—and that is why it is so impor
tant to defend the RCYB 2.

It has recently come out thatthe Chicago
police have used their "anti-gang"
database to maintain illegal political police

records on Brigade activists. AK Sm^,for

example, is listed in the police ^ng
database with a "gang affiUalion" of
"communist"—the police computerimme
diately sends out an "officer safety alert"
whenever street cops enter AK's name into
the computer. Chicago's police conducted
notorious political repression and surveil
lance in the past—including the assassina
tion of Black Panilier leaders. Tlte political
use of'gang contact cards" is an important
sign that tlie police arc actively targeting
resistance forces among the people.
Leaders from the Cabrini Green com

munity arc set to testify at tlic RCYB 2 trial.
The RCYB has called for a preK con
ference and rally at the court building—

1321 S. Michig^ 8:30 a.m., March 22.
These two dedicated revolutionary or
ganizers are needed on the streets of the
conununity\

people up in hotels and motels. They asked
churches to open up their facilities—and

asked residents to fmd space with relatives.
And yet these authorities want to move

42,000 more people out of public housing!
According to the Coalition to Protect Public

Housing there are two families looking for
every unit of. low income housing right
now. For years, the Coalition has asked,

"Where are all the people supposed to go?"
It's clear the authorities don't have a clue.

Imagine the suffering the people will
experience.if militant resistance is not or

ganized—right now—against the official
demolition plans.
Help "Draw the Line" at 1142 N. Orleans.

The RCYB 2 must stay free,
quton thestrcet

IVhat can people do to stand with CHA re

The Battle to Save Public

sidents and activists who arefighting to

Housing at a Crossroads

preserve public housing?
•Join with and mobilize for the protest to

The battle for 1142 N. Orleans and to
free the RCYB 2 comes at a crucial time.

The authorities are determined to press
ahead—to destroy 1142, to attack the
RCYB activists, and to cany out their plans
for the destruction of public housing.
This last bitter winter revealed the hard
fact that the authorities have nowhere to

send the people they intend to evict! During
the year-end blizzard and cold snap, pipes
throughout the housing projects froze and

Save 1142 N. Orleans,3:30 p.m., March
31,1999,

•Send money to help pay the many legal
expenses. For more information, call RevolutionBooks at(773)528-5353.
•Fax State's Attorney Dick Devine at
(312)603-3000 to demand that charges
against the RCYB 2 be dropped. Fax co
pies to Revolution Books(773)5285353.

tion school and museum.

The routine brutalizalion and repeated

murders of Black youth by the police are
deliberatefy used by the authorities to drive
the people off this coveted real estate. But
the recent murder of Breiman King gave
rise to largs-scale protests by Cabrini resi
dents—and the Brigade House has been

deeply involved in t^t resistance.
On March 7,60 people gathered at 1142
N. Orleans for International Women's Day.
They heard a broad range of speakers link

the struggle for liberation of women with
some of the k^ battles going on in the
projects.

Clearly there is a mood in Cabrini and
among supporters of public bousing to
defend 1142 N. Orleans. One Cabrini youth
said as he left his first Intcmational

Women's Day celebration, "We all need
and fight for the House—and sec it all the

way through, because we're all under fire."
The RCYB s^s "All outfor the rally at
1142 N. Orleans—March 31,3:30!"

Free the RCYB 2! It's Right to
Rebel Against the Destruction
of Public Housing!
On March 22, RCYB members AK
Small and Shawn Wall go on trial for dis

orderly conduct and resisting arresL Ifcon

victed th^ could face a year injail. These
charges came from a dramatic Febmaiy 22,
1997 protest. Three hundred people dismpted the unveiling of Chicago Mttyor

Drey's "redevelopment" scheme for
destroying Cabrini Greea These "un
invited guests" included lots Cabrini youth

Shawn Vlftll and AK Small(holding.sound system)at a demo protesting Uie closing of a school at Cabrini Green.
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Inequality,
Poverty and Hype

in the"New Economy"
by Raymond Lotta
The politicians and businessmen brag about it. The mainstream economists wheel out statis

tics. Clinton repeats it iile a mantra.The message? "This is the best economy in 30 years." So
good thatsome oF its boosters have called it a "new economy."

III

A few days a^r Clinton's State of the Union address, when he reminded us of "how good

things are," I spoke with ast^ mwnber of Second Harvest, the iargestsuppiier to the country's
emerg«icy food centers."You know,"she said, "on paper, a iotof the economic numbers look
good, but we're seeing a substantial rise in the demand for emergency food."

She ran down some numbers to me from the U.S. Conference of Mayors,in major cides across
the country in 1997, requests for emergency food increased by an average of 16 percentover the'
prewous year.

My inquiries took me to an economist at the Congressionai Budget Office. He also shared
some numbers with me.In 1994, ayear after Ciinton took office, those households thatmade

over $200,000 a year(about 1 percent of househoids)received 14 percent of national Income. In
1997 this elite group increased its share of totai household income to 20 percent—an astonish
ingly r^id rise in concentration of wealth at the very top. Some peopie do have reason to
cel^rate.

Boom Timesfor Them
The U.S. economy is indeed growing faster than it did in the early 1990s. America's growth is
outstripping that of the other imperialist economies.Officiai unemployment has come down from
7.3 percent in 1993 to 4.5 percent in 1998. The federal budget balance has gone from a $300 bil

lion deficit to a $70 billion surplus. Inflation is at Its lowest level since the early 1960s.
The best of all times? Well, as always, the real question i$../orvriiom, and according to what

criteria? The top 20 percent are doing quite weii; tor the top 5 percent and especially for the top 1
percent these truly are bountiful times.

But most Americans "don't have it so good." The 1990s have been years of "running to keep
from failing behind"for most peopie.

The State of Woridng America,1998-99 doaimenis the trend. Between 1989 and 1997, wages
and benefits fell 4.2 percentfor all workers. At the end of 1996, and this was after five years of
economic recovery, median family income was still below where it stood in 1989.(Median means
that h^f of families had higher incomes and haif of families had lower incomes.)

it was not until 1997 that median family income got back to and slightly exce^ed Its 1989
level. But this slow recovery in income didn't happen because of wage and salary Improvements.

The main reason thatthe average married-couple family with children was able to hold its
ground has been the longer hours worked by family members—six more full-time weeks per
year in 1996 than in 1989. People are working longer forlessl
Young families, those headed by someone under toe age of 25,have been especially hard-

pressed. In 1997, these young families had $5000 less income to spend (in real purchasing
power)than such families had in 1967 when they were starting out
The economy is expanding and more workers are being hired. Butjobs are less secure In toe

1990s than they were in toe 1980s and earlier. Corporate downsizing and layoffs are still toe
order of toe day, even in a brisk economy. And almost 30 percent of workers in 1997 were

employed in situations toatwere not regular full-time jobs(Manpower Inc. has replaced General
Motors as the largest private wnployer in the United States). These conditions have put
dovmward pressures on wages.

Through toe 19808 and 1990s, capital has been "restructuring"jobs and labor markets to raise

profitability. Job tasks are redefined and expanded; more workers are hired for limited periods of
time; large manufacturing companies subcontract an increasing share of production to cheap
labor firms. More middle dass professionals are forced to continue their workday into toe night
at home.

New jobs are less likely to offer health and pension benefits—so fewer of us are seeing doc
tors today than in 1989.The percentage of the labor force In unions fell rapidly In toe 198()s and
continued to decline in the 1990s—so fewer of us have contract protections. Labor costs have

been pushed down by employers and this is an important reason that more people have been
hired. It's notsome miracle of "job creation."

Poverty Amidst Growth

Health Care as a Luxury
Despite the growing ccodohq', the raimber of people without health insurance has
been rising sharply. In 1997, 43.4 million

had no health coverage. This is 16.1 percent
of the population, the highest level of tte
decade. 22 percent of Black people and 34
percent of Latinos arc without Isalth
coverage. The working poor make up the
largest segment of the uninsured. (See
Charts #1 and #2.)
Why is this happening? One, most of the
new jobs in the economy are in small busi
nesses that are less likely Uian big com
panies to provide health insurance. At the
same tinre, many large-scale employers are
cutting back health benefits, both for
employees and their dependents. A survey
by the Kaiser Foundation showed that in
1985 nearly two-thirds of all businesses
with 100 or more employees paid the full
cost of a worker's care; in 1995, only onethird did so.

Two,"welfare reform" is eroding health
support from Mcdicaid (the govcmmcnt
health insurance program for the poor). Six
million people have left the welfare rolls in
the last five years. The jobs they typically
find do not provide health insurance. Some
of tlese people can still get Medicaid
coverage for a year, but then they are
dropped. In many states, income limits for

The bottom 20 percent of toe population in income and the bottom 10 percent of toe labor

Me^caid are set so high that even many

force have been hit hard.In 1997 and 1998, real wages rose for low-paid workers. But the hurtful
effects of cuts in welfare,food stamps, and other social programs are beginning to be feltmore

poor people do not qualify. For immigrants,

widely. A1998 survey by toe Children's Defense Fund found that in toe eariy stages of "welfareto^vork," only a small fraction of new jobs found by welfare recipients paid above-poverty wages.
in toe U.S. economy,there is a iarge'pooi of iow-wage workers, and this pool will grow larger
as more people are thrown off welfare, competing for low-wage jobs. In 1996, neariy a third of all
workers were stuck in lower-skilled jobs paying less than $15,000 a year.These jobs offer few
prospects for on-the^'ob training and advancement

The overall situation facing those on the bottom Is creating enormous burdens and Inseoirities—in terms of people being able to meet basic housing, health, and food needs.

ITie government points to a drop in the official poverty rate in 1996 and 1997. But the U.S. Cen
sus Bureau r^ort on poverty in 1997 shows that the ranks of toe ve^ poor (those with incomes
beiow 50 percent of the federal poverty line) increased sharpiy in those two years. And more
children are impoverished today than in 1989—here in the richest country in the world 20 per
cent of all children and 37 percent of Black and Latino children live in poverty.
We're constantly told that education is the ticket for the disadvantaged. it doesn't quite work
that way.Black and Latino women college graduates actually saw their wages decline during the
1992-97 recovery. Meanwhile, young Black and Latino males are being locked up in prison at a
terrifying rate.

toll. Medical costs are rising faster than
workers' wages. As compared with people

who have health insurance, the uninsu^
arc less likely to get check-ups and treat
ment, less likely get prescriptions filled.

Many of the uninsured wait until they be
come very sick and resort to hospital emer
gency rooms.

There is evidence that late detection and
treatment of diseases like cancer are lead

ing to higher death rates for poor people

and Black people. It is a problem Ur^d to
declining access to healthcare.
Chart #2:

WHO ARE THE UNINSURED?
% people in each category vriio do
not have health insurance.
AGE

under 16

15%

IB to 24

30%

23%

25 to 34

17%

35 to 44

new laws have created an inlimidating at

mosphere that keeps mar^ who might

otherwise be eligible for Meicaid from ap
plying.
Three, more and more people simply

45 to 64

cannot afford to pay for private health in
over 65

surance.

The growing lack of health coverage and
the rising cost ofhealth care arc taking their
NATIONALITY
White

Chart #1;

More People
Asian

Without Health

Insurance
Black

(in millions)

Latino

Wealth Gap Widens
The headiine economic event of the decade has been the soaring stock market Butlook
again;60 percent of U.S. households own no stock, and close to 90 percent of the spectacular

EMPLOYMENT

market gains of toe 19908 went to the top 10 percent of hous^olds.

All full-time workers

This highiights an important trend of toe 19908.Through seven years of economic expansion

and Ciinton social policy, income inequality has continu^ to widen.By 1997, toe gap between
toe income of toe richest 5 percent of the population and the lower 20 percent was at its highest
level since 1947.

inequality, poverty, and hype.This Is the story told in the statistics and commentary that fol
low. This is capitalism in its torbulence and cruelty.

Worldngpoor-F/T
1988

1991

1994

1997

Source; Census Bureau

People without Jobs
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A young woman who has three children ^ced with wel^re cuts in Florida.

Prisoners at the Taiiulah Correctionai Center for Youth in Louisiana.

The Lock-up Boom
The nmtiber of people locked up in
federal, state, and local prisons is close to
1.8 million—an increase of 500,000 since
Clinton came to office.{See Chart #3.)The
United Stales has the largest penal ^stem

Chart #3:

More People Behind Bars
Population in federal, state & local
prisons (In millions)
1.8

in the world. Nearly 1 of every 150 people
in tN: United States is in prison or jail—a

1.6

rate of incarceration that ranks close to the

top of the world. The lock-up fremy con
tinues even though crime rates are falUng.
The prison population is iirostly young

1.4

and poorly educated. While Black people
make up 12 percent of the U.S. population,
starting in tie 1990s Black people ac

1.2

counted for more than 50 percent of the

people being sent to state and federal
prisons.

V

The United States has 1.5 to 2 percent of

its potential workforce injail.

1 A

11
11

1991

1993

1995

1997

Source; Bureau of Justice Statistics

Unemployment—Looking Behind the Official Numbers
Over the last year the government has
been trumpeting the "low rale" of un
employment; 4.5 percent in 1998, down
from 7.3 percent in 1993. But this statistic
gives only a partial picture ofjoblessness
and misses the problem of underemploy
ment.

To begin with,difTerent groups of people
are affected differcnily by the econon^. For
instance, the Black unemployment rate in
1997 was 10 percent—a distressingly high

level ofjoblessness and double the ovci^l
Vtaiting room ata Chicago dinlc.

unemployment rate.

More generally, the official unemploymeiU rale doesn't reveal longer-temi un

employment and "undcremploymenL" Not
included in the unemployment statistic are

those people working part-time but who
want to work full-time, people who want'to
work but who have been discouraged from
looking because tliey fail to find jobs.
If you put these categories together, you

get an "underemployment rate" of 8.9 per

cent in 1997—wfdch is considerably lii^ter
than tlie official unemployment rate of 4.9
Continued on page 10
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Some of trie hundreds of people lining up for jobs at a new hotel In New York City.

1M MMMN SIDE OF THE BOOM
Continued from page 9

percent For J6- lo 25-year-old Black males
with a high school degree, their uoemploy-

through the "boom economy." Between

rnent rate was 23 percent and their under

holding jobs for one year or longer lost

employment rate was 37 percent For those
without a high school degree, their un
employment rale was 37 percent and their
uoderenqiloyment rate was 51 percent.

Having a job docs not mean you keep a

job.L^oiTs and downsizing have persisted

1992 and 1995, 15 percent of all workers

thosejobs. While maiy found new jobs, on

In 1997, 28 percent of the workforce

average the new jobs paid 14 percent less

earned poverty-level wages.It's been at that

than before. Older workers who lose jobs,
including white collar and middle-manager
professionals, have a very hard time finding

nrore people are working tod^ than in
1993. But we have to look more closely at
thejob situalioiL
There's a lot of Itype about the cmploy-

ment prospects opened up by new "infor
mation technology." Butjobs incon^uterrelated fields accounted for only 4 percent

ofthe job growth between 1992 and 1996.
Look at Chart #4. It compares the num

bers of people laid off from major in
dustries between 1993-98 with the mutdjcr

ofpeople employed in 1995 by the 20"new
titans" of the computer drip and software

Chart #4;

Hi Tech Myth

industry, like Microsoft and Intel. The total
employment of these firms was close to
130,000. That compares with 721,000

wo^ng for General Motors in the same
year. People losing jobs in other industries
will not be able to simply upgrade to the
high-tech sector. The well-paying high-tech
firms are not big employers.
Manufacturing jobs that once paid
middle-class wages are increasingly
replaced by retail and service jobs which
pay low wages. Together, these low-wage
industries accounted for 79 percent of dl
newjobs in 1989-97. In 1997.the Bureau of

It's a myth that the people laid offin
basic industry will simply find new and
betterJobs in the hi tech computer sector

373

280

M

177

w

3
O

In 1997, the poverty rate (the percent of
tM population living in poverty) stood at
13.3 percent. To be "in poverty" means not
having enough money to meet basic needs.
It means living below the so-called "pover
ty line." Over 35 million people were poor

The Growth of Deep Poverty
People living below 50% of the
"poverty line" ~ unddr desperate
conditions (in millions)

in 1996 and 1997.

With the economy growing, the poverty
rate fell from 1993 to 1997. But the poverty
rate in 1997 was still higher than it was in
1989 (the peak growth year before the last
recession). In other words, the poverty rate
is higher than in previous years with a
strong economy.

There is another important characteristic

of poverty in the 19^s. More and more
poor people are living in extreme poverty.
(See Chart #5.) In 1997, 14.6 milUon
people had incomes of less than half the
poverty level. This was an increase of over
500,000 from 1995. 40 percent of all poor
people in 1997 were in this "deeply poor"
and often desperate situatioa
In California, nearly 30 percent of
children under 6 were living in poverty in

1975

1979

1983

1989

1997

Source; Census Bureau

Total number of

a hard time working their way out of pov

income anl wealth continue to be con

people employed
in the top 20
computer
companies. 1995

erty. Sharp cutbaclu in government assis-

centrated at the top levels.

135

///
Source: Wew Vo/k Times, Turto-CspltaSsm

tance to the poor are creating a more

desperate situation for many of the pwr.
And while the economy has been growing,

Hunger and Homelessness
In the midst ofeconomic ^wth,hunger

/

Chart#S:

by industry (in thousands)
2S1

a

wages or less.

were living in extreme poverty.
The robust economy ofthe 1990s has not
been bringing about a significant reduction
in poverty. Why? Low-wage workers have

People laid off between 1993-1998,

o

•o
e

exactly testimony to a robust econon^ sup
posedly "lifting ail boats." 35 percent of
employed women are earning poverty-level

1996. More than 1 in 10 children in the U.S.

«
a.
tt
a.

range throughout most of the 1990s, not

Poverty in the Expanding Economy

congraiablejobs.

High-Tech Hype:Virtual Jobs, Real Layoffs And Low Wages
With the ecoooiny growing, 18 million

Labor Statistics forecast the fastest-grow
ing jobs through the year 2006. The profes
sion with the most growth; cashier!

and homelessness remain serious problems.

table or a roof over people's heads.
Recently published national studies

&me ofthe people who suffer from hunger

show 4 million or more children and maity

and homelessness have been poorfor a long
time. But homeless shelters and soup kitch
ens are also serving working poor whose

miUions of adults regularly don't get
enough to eat. Based on 1995 data, the

jobs don't pay enough to put food on the

estimated tliat 11 million Americans living

United States Department of Agriculture
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\:immigrant worker from Mexico living In a tent in San Diego County, California.

Chart #6: The Rich Get Richer

The share of total household income going to the richest 5% of households,

for example,that adults are regularlyfor^
to seriously cut back on what th^ eat so

ticularly among working families and
households with childrea About 600,000
people in New Yoric City now rely on emer
gency food. According to Second Harvest,

their children don't Starve. An additional 24

one in 10 Americans, or an estimated 26

in 4 mfllion households aie experiencing
"moderate or severe hunger"—this means,

million people live in 8 million households

million people, get all or part of their food

where people regularly skip meals or leave
the table hungry because of lack of money.

from ch^table food agencies.

In all,about35 million people in the Unit^

is little interest by government agencies to
develop detailed figures. The two trends
most responsible for the rise in homelessness over the last 15 years are the shortageof affordable rental housing and the in
crease in poverty.
Earlier this year, the National Law Cen
ter on Homelessness and Poverty estimated
that 700,000 people are homeless on aiy
given night, and up to 2 million people are
homeless at some lime during aity one year.
A 1995 study estimated tlat 12 million

Stales ejqrerience varying degrees of
iuinger.

A study carried out in March 1998 by

Pt^sicians for Human Rights among
Tjttinn and Asian legal immigrants in

ralifnmia, Texas, and EliiBis found that
more than one in three of the immigrant
households suffered from "moderate or
severe hunger."
"Welfare reform" is creating new

problems. A study released in Wisconsin,a
stale "pioieering" welfare reform, found
that people who moved off the wellkre rolls
intojobs were 50 percent more likely to
tl^ did not have enough money for food
than people still on welfare.
Between 1994 and 1998, the number of

people on food stamps dropped steeply,
from 28 million to fewer than 19 million.

compared to the income share going to
the poorest 20% of households.

21.7%
18.6%

18.2%
16.2%

The growing gap

Horaelessness is hard to measure—there

between

rich and poor
4.3%

3.8%

1982

1987

3.8%

1992

ITo poorest 20% of households

3.6%

1997

Source: Census Bureau

□ To richest 5% of households

adults in the "U.S. liave been homeless at

some point in their lives.
In 1998, the U.S. Conference of Mayors

found tliat applicants for public housing in

30 survey cities had to wait an average of

the very rich: the top 1 percent offamilies
saw their incomes grow by 10 percent.
So the rich have gotten richer, the poor

24 months from the lime tliQ' applied until

have gotten poorer the middle has been

the time they received a space.

squeezed.

The lack of affordable health care con-

inequality stems from unequal ownership
of the productive resources of society. A

tiny minority of the population, the
capitalist-imperialist class, controls the
means of production and exploits an inter

But this pattcm of income inequality

national class of laborers. The ccononty
and society are structured to serve the inter
ests of the capitalist class. Inequality and

Some people are no longer eligible. A sig

tn"butes to homelessness. As the National

doesn't tell the whole story. It doesn't in

nificant number of people who are eligible

Coalition For the Homeless put it; "For

for stamps aren't getting them because of

families and individuals straying to pay

clude bank accomils, holdings of stocks,
bonds, and oilier forms of wealth. The dis

tie hostile climate that has been created

rent, a serious illness or disability can start

tribution of wealth in America is much

around such assistance.

a downward spiral into homelessness,

more unequal than the distribution of in

This is a major reason that emeigency
food providers in major cities report con

beginning with a lost job, depletion of
savings to pay for care, and eventual evic-

come.In 1995, the wealthiest 10 percent of

U.S. But true to the nature of capitalism,

households controlled 72 percent of total
wealth. The top 1 percent alone controlled

this wealth pools up in lire upper reaches of
society.

tinued long lines andiequcsts forfood, par

■ tioa"

nearly 40 percent of total wealth! The bot

Deepening Inequality of Income and Wealth

poverty arc bi^t into capitalisia
Tremendous wealth is being created over
this period of economic expansion in the

America never was and never will be an

tom 40 percent of households had only iwo-

egalitarian society...until there is socialist

tentlis of a percent of wealth.

revolulioa In fact, it is a society which
continues to grow only more unequal. □

Wlial we have been looking at here has

been unequal distribution of income. This

Inequality has increased sharply over the
last 20 years. Chart #6 shows the widening
gap between the upper income and lower

tribution ofincome is this:

income groups, greater now than at aity

but in 1997, their share declined to 4.2 per

time since 1947. It has consistently in
creased over the Reagan, Bush and, now,
Clinton years.
Between 1979 and 1997, flie income of

received 41.4 percent of all income, but in
1997 received 47.2 percent of all family

the bottom 20 percent offamilies was fall
ing by 6.4 percent a year, while the income
ofthe top 20 percent was growing substan
tially.

i^t this has meant in terms of the dis

In 1979, the lowest fifth of families
received 5.4' percent of all family income,
cent. In 1979, the top fifth of families
income. The wealthiest fifth now averages

II times more income per family than the

poorest fifth. The middle 60 percent saw
tlieir share ofincome fall from 53.2 percent

in 1979 to 48.6 percent in 1997. In the
1990s, the income gains were .greatest for
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Jose Soli's:

independentista
Railroaded
In Federal Trial
Supporters and family ofJos^ Soils at a vigil March 13.
Ordered out of the courtroom and was

On Friday, March 12th, the 46-year-ol(l
Puerto Rican independentista Jos^ Soils

roughed up by cops in the hallway. Hearing
her scream, people raced to confront the

JonMn was taken from a federal courtroom

to prison—after being convicted of four
felonies in an outrageous trial. Soils had
been accused of carrying out an armed ac
tion in Chicago to demand freedom for im
prisoned Puerto Rican independence

U.S. marshals and were threatened witli

fighters. He now faces six to eight years in

courtroom,

pepper spray.

■^^en the unjust guilty verdict finally

came on March 12, it was greeted with
sorrow, disgust and outrage in the
Solis supporters immediately announced
that they intend to continue tlie campaign to
free Dr. Solis—and held a vigil lliat same
night. An appeal is being filed—including

prison. The federal court will sentence
Soils this summer.

The U.S. government now has ^sixteenth
Puerto Rican political prisoner behind
bars—the

latest

victim

in

chmges that the U.S. government violated

U.S.

intemalional law when Ihcy seized a
"colonial subject" in his home country and

imperialism's century-old campaign to sup
press the just struggle for Puerto Rican in
dependence.

put liim on trial in tlK colonizing .coimtry,
the United States.

"How can you sit in the courtroom in

Josd said, the day before this unjust ver

Chicago," commented one of the Soils

dict arrivetC "T will continue to struggle,

defense attorneys Jed Stone, "and watch a
Puerto Rican professor on trial and not un
derstand it was a colonial power trying a
colonial subject."
Dr. Solis was denied the right to stand
trial in his own country—Puerto Rico. He
was tried before a jury without ar^'

whether it be from behind a desk at the

University of Puerto Rico or at home with

my family, or whether it be from behind
prison bars. I am a free man. They can't
Jos6 Soils(2nd from right) with his legal team; Joe Guastefero, Linda BacWel, and Jed Stone.

*****

Cultural Center. When Solis refused, he

operation—^including unbelievable tes
timony by FBI informatUs and a

tied to a larger FBI campaign to target proindependence Puerto Rican activists in
Chicago organized arouixl the Puerto Rican
Cultural Center and Clemcnte High School.
After his arrest over a year ago, the FBI

was himself accused of participating in a
1992 attempted bombing—and put on trial.
Supporters of Solis and Puerto Rican in
dependence repeatedly packed tlie court

"confession" which Solis insists he did not

demanded that Solis become an informant

room during tills tri^—even tliough ilie

and help them imprison Jose Lopez,execu
tive director of Chicago's Puerto Rican

federal autliorilies repeatedly harassed and
threatened Ihcm. At one point a woman was

Puertorriqueitos or Latinos at all. Tie
eviderce arrayed against him was weak and
carried the markings of an FBI Coinlelpro

make.

This railroading of Jose Solis is closefy

take that away from me."

For more information, contact the Committee.in Solidarily with Josi Soils Jorddn
P.O. Box577826, Chicago, IL 60657-7826
Phone: 312-409-0801

Email: solis42566@aol.com
Website: wmv.defendsolis.org.

iViva Puerto Rico libro!
Articles available on ttie RW Online website
www.mcs.net/~rwor
Viva Puerto Rico Libre! — July 25,
1998 Morcties Mark 100 Vfeors of
U.S. Colonialism

Free Puerto Rioo! Free Puerto
Rican Polifioal Prisoners/POWs! —

Message from tfie Revolutionary
Communist Forty,USA on the 1 OOtfi
Anniversary of tfie U.S. Invasion
Puerto Rico: General Strike

Sweeps the island — July, 1998
The Persecution of Puerto Rican

Independentista Jos^ Soils
Free Puerto Rico — from

Chairman Bob Avaidan
Puerto Rico's Fight for

Independence The Early Years—
1898-1954

Jibaros Under the Yankee Sugar
Lords

The Yankee War Machine in
Puerto Rico

U.S. Opens Fire on Puerto Rico —
May 12, i 898
The Puerto Rican

tndependentistas
T 898: The Bloody Rise of U.S.

Imperialism

•■fr...'

.

-
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Unempfoyed workers at a labor market In Shenyang In southem China.

WomcH iH CiiiNA:
DuriDg the first half ofthe 20th

century,the people of China waged an

skinny, healthy"
ad placed for job with L'Oreal Cosmetics

epic struggle to throw off oppression. It
was Mao T^ctung who pointed out that
three mountains weighed on the
Chinese people. They were feudalism,
bureaucrat-capitalism, and
imperialism. Each of these mountains
produced untold suffering for womui.

Ttanjin, China:Every afiemoon. in the
smallcourtyard outside the Macdiong Street
Re-employment Center, smallgroups oflaidoffworkers anxiously scan the day^help-

But in 1949,after more than 20 years of

wanted listings. They are all women, all

armed struggle led by the Chinese
Communist Party and Mao T^etung,
the Chinese people overthrew these

in China, 1998

dim OuTOKn
Many of these women are unskilled and
companies are also reluctant to hire older

conditions of individualized household

chores. In the countryside there was
tremendous struggle against traditional

women,since they usually bear full respon
sibility for taking care ofchildren as weU as

feudal traditions which made women total

older parents.

ly subordinate to fathers, husbands and

Standing in-line at an unemployment

mother-in-laws.

center, Sun Jingqi, a 4f-year-old former

In the cities, small "-street factories"

textile worker,told the Netv YorkTimes,"At

were set up to allow women to work part

our factory everyone who was laid off was

time and bring their children to wolk where

a woman. Look around you,everyone here

they were taken care of. Many of these

over 35 andall unskilled

is female. Now what can we do? We're not

sm^ factories grew into larger collectively

"Ifyou're over 35. it's very hard tofind
work," said a 43-year-old woman who

young enough. We don't have experience."

Official laws promote, in words, equal

owned and rtm factories employing
hundreds of workers and producing all

mountains. From 1949 until 1976,there

said she had been laid offthis yearJhm a

job opportunity forwomen. But in teal life,

kinds of goods. In Beijing, 180,000 women

was great struggle against women's
oppression and the life of women
improved dramatically. Today,these
thrra mountains of foidallsm,
bureaucrat-capitalism,and imperialism

food-processing plant and was preparing

companies openly favor men over women
for maity typ^ of work. One law school

street factories and 2,900 street production

Job cleaning windows at 60 cents an hour.

graduate looking for ajob said maiiy com

units.

"What can you do?" she asked. "You

have young and old ones to look after.

panies thoughtjobs were too strenuous for
women if they involved travel or work in

materi^ incentives (giving workers more

have returned, and so too the most

You're old to team new skills. You're not

rural towns. "It's harder for women to find

horrendous oppression of women. Once
again,these mountains will have to be
destroyed.

attractive anymore. Nobody wants us."
The New York Times, "In China, 35+
and Female = Unemployable,"
October 13,1998

work," shcsaid. "Whentheyarewillingto

pro* for more and better work)—which
tended to favormenwho were stronger and

"When wefirst started work, our ideologi
cal level was not very high. Most ofus
were workingJust to get more money.
Then we came to understand that ourJobs
were an importantpart ofbuilding
socialism. But we didn "t really have a
thorough understanding ofthis. During
the Cultural Revolution we all studied

together. We read works by Mao, especial

ly 'Serve the People.' We learned that all
ourJobs serve the people, whether they-

are high or low. After the Cultural Revolu

to go out on an interview for a part-time

Tianjin, a coastal manufacturing ci^ of
nine million people, is a center ofthe textile

industry in China. In 1997, 320,000 people
were laid off here and women were hit the
hardest.

China's Ministry of Labor reported that
in 1997, women accounted for only 39 per
cent of China's work force but nearly 61
percent of its laid-off workers. Surveys
showed that 75 percent of laid-off women

hire a woman, they want someone who's
beautiful and capable, too."
sion, family violence and divorce in

the lowest paying jobs, where a lot of,

households where women have been laid

women were s^l concentrated.

Not surprisingly, Chinese surveys have

off.

Socialist revolution liberated China in

1949 and for over 25 years, Mao Tsetung
led the people to build a new society free of

all opprcssioa Fighting for the equity and
full participation of women in all spheres of
life was an integral partofbuilding this new
socialist society.
In the countryside, for the first time,
women were given equal rights to work the

men who were laid off at the same time.

land. In city factories, the wage system was

And since jobs at state industries have his

changed to nanow differences and ine

"Secretary, Beijing resident,female,
under 30, above 1.65 meters, must have
regularfeatures."
ad for job placed by JInzhiyuan Garment
Co. in Beiyng Youth Daly, 1998
"Promotion girl,female, under 28years
old, above 1.65 meters tall, white skin,

torically come with a wide range of social

qualities, including tliose between men and

benefits, laid-off workers often lose, in ad

women. And measures were taken to make

dition to their job, medical cate, child care

sure women's special needs were taken into

and funeral benefits.

account.

The cruelty of free market capitalism is

Before the revolution, women were stuck

in full effect—making it even more dif

in the home and kept very isolated from tlie

ficult for older women to find jobs. Willi

broader life and straggle tliat went on in tlie
community and workplace. After die

state-owned industries closing and shrink
ing, women over 35 years old arc far more

likely to be laid offani far less likely to find
a new job tian any other group in China.

In all this, women were brought forward
as leaders in the revolution. In order for

tion we linked up ourpresent work with

in the early 1970s

more free to work overtime. And while dif

found higher-than-normal rates of depres

the world revolution...We have the whole
world in view so we will never leave the
A revolutionarv woman In socialist China

Many factories got rid of bonuses and

ferences in wages still remained,big efforts
were made to "bring the bottom up"—in
creasing benefits and wages of woikcrs in

were still unemployed after one year, com
pared with far fewer than 50 percent of the

revolutionary road."

were involved in setting up more than 400

revolution, tliere was a lot ofstruggle to set
up collective kitchens and cliildcare in
order to free women from the oppressive

women to really be liberated they had to
participate in revolutionizing every part of

life—not just those things which narrowly
concerned family, children and the
household. The Communist Party set up
special groups for women to study and dis
cuss Marxism-Leninism-Maoism. And a

lot of times this meant combining political
study with leaching women to read. These
groups also helped women overcome
various obstacles tiiat liad prevented them
from becoming politically active. For in
stance, they made sure there was cliildcare
so women could attend meetings.
After Mao died in 1976 and capitalism
was restored in China, all tliese steps
toward liberating women were brought to a
lialt. Under socialism, women were treated

as a precious resource in building a new
society. But today, the dog-eat-dog laws of
capitalism arc making it liard for millions
ofwomenloevcnfmdajob.

□
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HL3^(?r /(P^r
On January 14,1999 dosns ofclassRXHm

in C^dand devoid the day to discossiiig the
case of Muznia Abu-Jaraal The "evt d^,

Mumia. It's OK to be partisan But at the

same time 1 presented something that is
objective, and showed both sides. This is a

Mumia's lead attom^, Leonaid

major issue, as far as I'm concerned,in the

^x4(e to severalclasses attwo high schoolsin

world. It's like, what would you do if Mal

Oakland. The activities marfp national news,
and the contiDvet^ was all overthe
Aica

colm X was in this position, right now? You
would try to get the facts out there,try to get

news mediafor weeks.

people to examine it. And that relates to the

Before, during, and afler the day of

death penalty—wliat kinds of people are in

Mumia activities, teachers and ctuHpntg
came under fire for daring to discuss the

jail? What is three strikes all about? Those
are issues that are vital, iliat need to be

case. AdiQinistratois banned planned

examined.

school-wide assemblies and tcacb-ins,forc

"My students are not outside of all this.

ing resourcefiil teachers to oiganire class
room events ranging from mock-trials to

TNvo months ago they brou^t in a military
band, and had a pilch afterward aboutjoin

discussions ofMumia'swriiings in English

ing the am^. Now, don't tell me that that's

classes. Oakland's new Mayor Jeny Brown

part ofthe goddamn curriculum. So, if they
^do that, we can sure as hell try to bring
in the case around Mumia and bring in tm-

lashed out at teachers and students for

dq}aiting fiom standard cuniculum,saying
that ina school district with low test scores,

the teachers should not be talking about
Mumia Newspaper editorials and the Oak
land Police Department demanded the dis

cussions be banned because they coincided
with the funeral ofan Oakland cop who was
shot, and a right-wing talk show host in
cited his followers with rhetoric blaming
Mumia's supporters for a so-called epi
demic of cop kilIing.(See RW No. S>91,

"Higher Learning: Mumia Shakes Up Oak
land Schools")
Recently I had a chance to talk with some
teachers, students, parents aiul activists

who were part of "Mumia Day" in the
Oakland schools, and I learned a lot more

about the powerful effect they had on
others, and the changes they went through
tltomselves to stand up for Mumia. [I've
changed the names of the students and

teachers to help protect tlicm from reprisals
ffom the authorities].

Not Appropriate

pottanl people like from Amnesty Interna

tional(a speaker from AI was among those
banned from schooiwidc teach-ins by the

One of the w^s the authorities went
say that it was inappropriate to teach kids
about Mumia when theirtest scores axe low.

Monica, a 16-year-oId who participated
in discussions in class, said,

should

bring out more cases like this, and start

showing us what's going on, ^cause, if
you look at Mumia's case, there's so iriaity
things about that case that are just not riglrf
at all. Tben you look at the system,and you

think. Our teacher told us tte whole story,
and I looked at the evidence, and I thought,
that man deserves a new trial... Now,I think
they should change the tystem in some type

ofwty becauscit's not working."
Janelle thought adult authority types are
scared of what kind of information is dis

cussed with teenagers."They don't want us
to open our eyes,and see thm we can make
a difference. We can understand what's
going on. They Just think that all iccnagcis
are shipid."

Disrespectful?
Shortly before the scheduled Oakland
teach-ins, an Oakland cop was killed. An
editorial in the San Francisco Chronicle said
"of course" there should be no Mumia

Karl, a social studies and media studies
teacher, was outraged by this. He told me
that llto day he devoted to Mumia was
"One of die most exciting lessons I've had
in a long time. The students got very
enpged."

teach-in since the police officer was killed.
The official spokesman of the Oakland
Police Depaitment demanded that the

In Kari's media studies class, students

cident to ban discussion of Mumia: "It

learn how to critically analyze news cov
erage. He said he incorporated a lesson on
Mumia in this topic "because Mumia's
case has been completely censored. I did a
search on the web just for the Bay Area's
major papers—the Chronicle/Examiner and
the Oakland Tribune. In 1998, despite the
fact thai this case has gotten tens of
thousands of people behind it, and it's

r

administration)."

for Oakland Schools?
after the Oakland Schools teach-in was to

TX:

teach-ins be cancelled. Janelle talked about
bow students in her class felt about the

police and authorities trying to use this in
didn't make any sense to them. They didn't
see a connectioa Mumia Abu-Jamal has

Mumia Abu-Jamal

meaning. "20/20 said, 'Well, your own
forensic analyst said that it was a 38.' And

they have Lranard Weinglass s^ing, 'Ik
did.' And then Sam Donaldson stys,'Yes,
so wlty do you have any doubt?' And when

Leonr^ Weinglass spoke in front of the
school building, he said that in the case of
that particular quote, what haprpened was
that he said, 'It was, if you orUy took that

fragment, but there was another fragment
that could have been a larger caliber.' And

events related to it that are newsworthy,
there was one article in those three papers,
in the entire year of 1998, that really dis
cussed tlto case. Mumia's name came up in

nothing to do with the death of this police
officer This is about looking at whether
someone has gotten justice or not, whether
he's innocent or guilty of the crime he's
accused of. They didn't feel it was fair they
had to stop this educational process they
were already engaged in when a police of
ficer is killed, and nobody gives them the
same kind of consideration. It really made a
statement to them, I think, that th^ were
supposed to give greater importance to this
police officer being killed than to people in

a search; a few articles just mention^ a

their own lives...."

W^a Leonard Weinglass visited tlicir

demonstration that was held, but no infor

Monica thouglit the death of the cop
"was a good excuse for them,too,they was
happy to have that come along so thQ*

class, Martin's students wanted to know
how the police could get away with keeping
Singletaty's testimony out ofthe trial.

known intemation^y,and there's ongoing

mation on his case. So,it seemed very ap
propriate to then look at the case in a Media
Studies class, to say, what is this issue?"
Janelle is a student at Oakland High.
After watching the head of the Oakland

could use that as an excuse."

But Janelle added, "We weren't gonna

stop just because they said so. We talked

he said they cut tlial- So, that's an excellent
example, a very blatant example, of slant
ing by nelworii TV."

M^n's English students read csstys
from Death Blossotns,and wrote thoughtful
and moving papers about how they were
affected by what they read. Martin dso or
ganized a mock trial in one of his classes,
where students put an important witness,
William Singictaiy on the stand. Singlctaiy's testimony was suppressed in the trial.

of good things to say. But tben the news
went on a
an hour talking about the
President and Monica, and then not even 5
to 10 minutes on us, and it made us seem
stupid. All she had us s^ing was "yes,' 'I
think so,'and 'I don't really know.' She put
it together in pieces, like these teenagers
don't know what's going on."
Monica added that "tiuty tried to make it
like we don't know what's going on, that

our teachers are just telling us wl^ to say.
But we ain't even lite th^. I decided for
iityself what I think. I got nty own mind."
Andrew and Ed have done community
outreach work around Mumia before in

Santa Cruz. When they heard about the
teach-in controversy,they got in touch with
teachers they knew at Bishop O'Dowd, an
elite private high school in Oakland. Ed
talked about how they saw the connection
between speaking at Bishop O'Dowd, and
the coniroverty in the Oakland Public
Schools: "Our goal in going to O'Dowd
was to cover all the bases. When we heard

about the Oakland Public School teach-in,

from both sides,and it's just not fair at all. I
put both sides together... Mumia's not
getting his fair justice if new evidence has
come along and they just act like it's never

we were Ityped. To me,it was totally unex
pected. 1 didn't expect that big ofa thing to
go on in public schools at this point in tte
movement. Wc just thought how we could
contribute to that, and we were in pretty
good with a teacher at our old school so wc

Monica said, "I looked at Mumia's case

scores in the Oakland schools are low, she

about Mumia. What ^out Mumia's kids,
and his wife? He can't touch iwbody, he
can't do nothing."

there. I don't know how Mumia can deal

did that"

said "A lot of people are making decisions

An Oakland parent, who's children had

with it, if it was me, I'd be going c^....

for us, as far as wl^ we should be learning

discussed Mumia in an elementary school

We've seen a whole buiKh of new evidence

and what we shouldn't be learning They
said on the television that a high percentage

class, was angry that thousands of police

come into light I think they should use it,
instead ofjust throwing it away,saying this
is not good evidence like the judge was
saying. If any new evidence comes to light,
you should use it, and try to make a new
trial. They're, talking about a man's life,

Andrew said that when he and Ed spoke
in classes, "One of the most frequently
asked questions, one of the most basic
questions, was how could this travesty of
justice possibly occur? I guess a lot of

school board demand a ban on discussion
of Mumia in class because overall test

of kids are doing bad in English and Math,
but most of the time it's the counselors or

had molorcadcd through Oakland for the
officer's memorial on the same day as the
Mumia discussions. He said, "I believe
tlrere's a lot ofiimocent men and women on

teachers who put you back because they
don't have enough space to put you in tte
proper class. That happened to me last year.
I went to my counselor a couple times to try

out there who will plant drugs their own

"Tlie students and teachers gota first hand

to get my classes changed aid it still hasn't

selves. They're trigger happy, billy-club

look at how the media distorts Mumia's

happened. So I'm going to lake summer
schral. But then people make decisions for
us, and tell us what we shoiJd be learning,

happy."

case and struggle around it. In Martin's
class, an Oakland Tribune reporter sat in for

death row, there for something they didn't
do. Even on drug charges, there are cops

Higher Learning

they've got to realize thai"

several hours, and didn't include any

when it's our decisica I mean,ifsomething

Karl's students compared the ABC 20/20

description in liis story of the thoughtful

comes up that has to do with a lot of us, it's
an everyday thing that we talk about. So
why can't we talk about it in school?"

episode on Mumia with the HBO feature
"A Case for a Reasonable Doubt.""With a

lot more certainty than I expected, students

discussion tliat look place.
Janelle was angry at how the mainstream
news distorted what she liad to say. "This

Martin teaches Media Studies and

identified the 20/20 piece as being very

lady came in from a radio station, and she

Fngtich, and he was unapologctic dxiut

biased." Karl said tliat after the class hie

acted like she wanted to hear what we had

discussing Mumia in class. "1 took it up

also found bow 20/20 had cut the interview

to say. She actually asked us questions, we

more as somebo<^ who is ^mpathetic to

with Leonard Weinglass to change the

talked and everything, a lot of us had a lot

people at Bishop O'Dowd have sheltered

iivcs, so they're not really aware of a lot of
the things that are going on. They're not
really aware that there is a huge amount of
police brutality against people of color,
against lower class people in economic
status. They're not aware of the way the
death penalty is applied unfairly along lines
of class and race and gender. So, it just
came as a shock to a lot of people, it was

really eye opening. And some ofthem want
to get involved, and some of them will go
back to their everyday world."
• And Ed added lliat "the most important

thing is that liiey have all learned who
Mumia is, and they know that there's at
leas! controversy about it. If tliey don't
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hid/tuia. L/^ Oa-if/o-rfc/^ckoo/^
have an opinion, tlicy at least know that it's

pening to Mumia was "no diffcrsnt from

a big deal. In some classes, a lot of people
did take more infoimation, and to me that
was a good sign of inteiesL And one giq*
said he wanted our phone number to get
more infonnation, because he was planning
on writing his term paper on Mumia."

the witch tiials we used to have in the

in Mumia's history, and his involvement

forward like that now."

The Impact of Mumia on Youth

with the Black Panther Party especially.
Monica said, "I don't see what's so wrong

For botli Monica and Janelle, getting in
volved around Mumia was their first politi

1600s, where because they didn't want
women to be smarter than men—Til ac

cuse you of being a witch.'"
Janelle and Monica were also interested

people to say we should do something too.
It's a good question, what can we do about

thing about this, because I'm really upset
about this. I've got a big mouth, aid I will

this? But one thing is to step out ourselves
and step up. Mumia was just the age of

tell it

these students when he joined the Black

Panther Party,and we need people stepping

o

"We've seen a whole
bunch of new evidence

come into light I think
they should use It,

I wanted to know what Monica and

with being a Black Panther; wlty did they

cal protest activity. They talked about some

Janelle and their fcUow students thought
about Mumia, now that they had learned

have to use that as an argument for his

oftic challenges they are up against, know

death? I don't see why that is an argument

more about him. Monica taUced about the

for his death."

ing what they know about Mumia Janelle
said, "I think this is to tell me, and oilier

impact of learning about Mumia; "He is

And Janelle asked,"Why is it that a lot
ofpolice ofilcers were going after the Black
Pantiffirs, you know? They werejust stand

go out and say someUiing about this. Be
cause now it's grabbing my attention. Be

cause I'm notjust a person who Just thinks
^ut myself, I think about what other
people are going throu^... And in his

ing up for their rigiUs."

fore, I was against tlie death penalty, but it

Instead ofjust throwing It
away, saying this is not
good evidence like the
judge was saying. If any

didn't really get to me like this. I thouglit

new evidence comes to

case, I look^ into it, and it makes me feel

The teachers and students who par
ticipated in Mumia activities had to deal
with the risks involved, given that
authorities had banned teach-ins, and tried

^)ecial to some kids. I can't leaily speak for

other kids, but I can speak for myself, be

real bad. What really got me starting to look
into his case was the evidence thai he's not

gettingjustice. It seems like,just because of
who Ik is. He seems like a nice man, finm

what I've been hearing. He spoke about
nice things on the radio, he had a family,
wife,kids. I heard he was a good father and
good husband. He was a pretty good man
from what I heard. And then I read two of

Standing up for Mumia

to intimidate teachers from even discussing
Mumia in class. At Karl's school, the prin
cipal forced teachers to sign statements that
they would not discuss Mumia in their
classrooms,and banned Leonard Wcinglass
from speaking. Tbe fact that the Oakland

his books, I read Death Blossom and live

Education Association had called for the

From Death Baw, and another book about

them. In Death Blossoms, Mumia wasn't

teach-ins gave the teachers some backing,
as did statements of support from activist
Noam Chomsky, actor Ossie Davis, Mark
Taylor of Academics for Mumia Abu-

really talking about his case, he was just

Jamal, and from Mumia himself. Teachers

saying how he gets through ptisoa Tlik's

who discussed Mumia have gotten many
messages of support from parents, and
nobody yet has come up with a student who
complained about learning about Mumia—
in fact mar^ teachers reported that atten

the case I got &om my teaciier, and another
book I got from, a lady who was selling

another thing that made me real sad, wliat
be has to go through. Locked in a cell 23
hours a d^."
Janelle and Monica both bad been think

ing about bow Mumia's case fits into tbe
fudiie for youth; Monica said that "Just
locking people up, just giving people the

they talk ^out it But now that I look at it
I'm like, how come I didn't know about
Mumia? He's been in jail from about the
time we were bom. And we never heard

aitything about him until now, when we're

16 years old andjust now hearing ^out this
man!

"I ically want to do a lot" added
Monica. "I have maity ideas to do some

never greater than when they devoted a

death penal^. It don't look like it's helping
anything to me,it looks like it's just getting
worse. Why aren't they saying,'Maybe our
punishment is not doing a very good job,

the news publicly saying he would discuss
Mumia in his class,Martin said luw impor
tant be tltought the stand was that he and

let's think about a difierent tl^g we can

other teachers took: "It was broadcast in

do?' Don't they sec things are just getting
worse? You know you can go cra^ in that

ternationally, that the Oakland teachers and
students took up Mumia's case. It made a
big impact It also gave other people some
backbone to think maybe they can do some
thing like this. Then thc^ had a big concert
with 16,000 people in New Jersey for
Mumia, and they tried to ban that. What's
happening is that this kind of thing that we

his position."
"They don't want us to have any discus
sion of this," Janelle added, "but what if
they sent up
brother to get the death
penalty? That's when it's gonna grab my
attention but I can't do nothing about it no
more. Janelle thought that what was hap

maybe people did deserve it, because the
way they put it on the television, and how

dance, entl^iasm and involvement was
class to Mumia.
As one of the teachers who had been on

jail. laiready thou^taboutwhat iflwasin

people wlio are great sjKakers, our age. to

did in Oakland is part of cha^ng tbe at
mosphere, it has made it possible for more

Speakoutatttie
Oakland school

board, January 13.

An Oakland teacher leading a
discussion in dass comparing
the HBO video "Case for
Reasonable Doubt" With the ABC

"20/20" attack on Mumia,

January 14.

An Oakland dassroom discussing Muni's caw

^

light, you should use i^
and try to make a new

trial. They're talking about
a man's life, they've got to
realize that"
Oakland student
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